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FOLATAN
CONTROLS EARLY
AND LATE BLIGHT.

P. L. ROHRER & BRO., INC.
SMOKETOWN, PA PH: 717-299-2571

Rosanne Smith wins cooking .contest

Difolatan®
4 Flowable fungfcide

controls both early
and late blight

effectively. One
application lasts

seven to ten days and
the product resists

I extremely well. Don’t your
ies deserve this protection?

Let’s talk it over.

Ortho
Chevron Chemical
Company
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Joan Avis, first place in appitizers. Mrs. Smitl
award-winning entry was vanilla ice cream. Otf
first-place winners not pictured were: Ruth;
Zook, casseroles; Jean Hertzog, cakes; Ann*
Ferguson, cheese cakes; and Edith Nolt, pies.
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LANCASTER, PA. 17601

FEEDINGS SYSTEMS

?

FOR ALL FEEDLOTS WITH
LANCASTER BELT FEEDER.

Belt Feeder mounts overhead to allow clear feediig; on
bunk trough. Motor mount is adjustable. Rubber tire
assures proper tension for belt travel.

Belt Feeders can be hung on left or right side. Distance
between side posts should not exceed 10ft.

Plow assembly travels forward with belt, plows feed on
return travel. A Single motor operates both the plow and
belt.

Input hopper funnels silage onto belt for conveying to
feeding area. Belt tension is adjustable with rear idler
assembly.

COWCUI

"FREE"
Dairy herd
Cowculator
with feeders
ordered and

installed in June.
$500.00

Min. order.NEW SCIENTIFIC DAIRY
HERD RECORD SYSTEM!

Larry Hfestand Ken Groff —Sales
Office 299-3721 Office 299-3722
Home 273-7394 Home 687-6668


